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Abstract 
The traditional supply chain of the book publishing industry is changing in terms of the digital revolution in the industry. The 
first impact was printing plate manufacturers withdrawn from the supply chain; further, the e-commerce techniques improved the 
logistic system and customer relationship management. Technology did accelerate the effectiveness of the supply chain, but did 
not change too much the sequences and supply-demand relationships between members in it. For instance, with the publishing 
products become “virtualized,” the roles of authors, publishers, distributors, resellers, and customers are transforming as a 
contingent system. A reader can easily perform as an author, and publisher via online bookstores, even blogs or facebook.   
Therefore, the roles in the publishing supply chain as well as their future practices in producing digital content are the main 
purposes of this study.Since the past few years, due to the proliferation of sophisticated publishing technologies, the threshold of 
publishing has been lowered. Everyone has a chance to self-publish his/her own work and become an author. These authors come 
into contact with their audiences directly, sell books, and become best-selling writers. However, as the new types of publishing 
are developing, the sales of physical paper books are declining. It causes the supply-demand imbalance in the publishing market. 
In order to cope with this new publishing wave, how the structure of the publishing supply chain will change? how the suppliers 
will reposition their roles? This study selects five of the U.S. leading self-publishers (AuthorHouse, BookSurge, iUniverse, LuLu, 
and Xlibris) as its main research subjects, and constructs a model of digital content supply chain in the publishing industry by 
applying the grounded theory methodology. The researchers make data analysis and connection of the 13 categories, build self 
digital publishing supply chain, obtain proposition from the original data by grounded method, and secondly, compares the 
theoretical framework with the original data and adds supply chain components and literature dialogue, verifies the theoretical 
framework, to propose a contingency self digital publishing supply chain model. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, because of the development of Internet technology and the lowering of publication threshold, 
publishing is no longer the publishers’ patent, each person who wants to publish a book has the opportunity to 
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become a self-publishing author, and access their readers. The American library directory management enterprise-- 
R.R. Bowker Company announced that the amount of POD（Print On Demand）publishing overtook the amount of 
traditional books publishing in 2008, and it had been the third year in which the growth rate of publishing amount 
continuously exceeded 100% , and because according to general estimate, POD comes from small publishers and 
self-publishing, we can expect that the self-publishing era has long been quietly approaching. However, with the 
decline in population of paper-reading, the sales of books traditionally published have dropped year by year, and 
facing the dilemma of the imbalance between supply and demand, the loss of function matching authors and readers, 
as well as the intersection of supply and demand, whether will the structure of publishing industry change? How will 
it change? How should publishers reposition their roles of to deal with this new trend in publishing industry? 
With the fast pace of digital technology, people around the world are rapidly stepping towards a new era of 
digital publishing. The Internet is full of handy tools and free program by which authors can rapidly generate e-
books, and simplify the original publishing value chain authors← →editors← →publishers ← → distributors← 
→readers into the two-element relationship of authors← → readers. It is estimated that every day there are now 
about eight hundred and fifty million daily e-mails circulating in the world, and one hundred and twenty thousand 
new blogs (about 1.4 blogs increased per second), such a large amount of publication is showing a fact: the masses 
have become the largest producer of digital contents gradually [1]. Through the Internet link, authors can directly 
talk with readers, if the contents are accepted by readers, the authors can also carry out self-financed publishing and 
sell books using digital publishing technology called POD, at the same time, Self-publishing has liberated all people 
who want to publish their books from traditional publishers’ nit-picking, filtering or rejecting, although self-
publishing does not mean that everyone can become famous writers through publishing books, writing and 
promoting books on the Internet are very promising  [2]. 
Now, when writers can publish their works and find access to market by themselves, traditional publishers must 
think about what value they can provide to authors? Currently, the global publishing industry is facing an 
unprecedented large transformation, the dual phenomenon (author ← → reader) has long been formed, whether the 
structure of publishing industry will therefore lose some links or generate new links, publishers should face up to 
this issue, actively explore own new roles in the new industry structure, and seek a solution for the transformation of 
the publishing industry or personal services. 
This study aims to deeply discuss the supply chain model of digital publishing through qualitative research 
methods, and identify the key to its success as the reference of development of digital publishing supply chain or 
transformation of traditional publishing, and the research questions are as follows: 
(1) What is the model of self digital publishing supply chain like? 
(2) What are the author's publishing motive, theme and marketing methods in digital publishing times？ 
(3) What are the similarities and the differences between the supply chain model structures of digital publishing 
and of traditional publishing? 
As the major power in the global publishing industry, the United States always assumes the lead in the ways of 
applying new technologies and bringing forth new publishing models, etc., and is the first study object of study for 
other countries. Thus, the author of this paper takes the existing texts of interviews given by the writers of top five 
self-publishers in the U.S. in 2008, as the main data source of building self-publishing supply chain model to 
explore the key factor of its success. 
2. Literature review 
In this section the author describes the evolution and definition of self-publishing, the development status of 
self digital publishing and its supply chain model. In recent years, thanks to the popularity of the Internet, the 
development of POD (Print On Demand) printing technology and the upgrading of desktop publishing technology, 
self-publishing has sprung up like mushrooms. The self-publishing company Blurb based in San Francisco officially 
declared itself new business in May 2006, the core technology of this business is Booksmart software, and authors 
can use this software to edit their own texts and images to create their books. Then the books accomplished can be 
uploaded to Blurb's Internet, and after setting the printing orders the products will be made online. The company is 
continuously developing new software as well. Compared with those pioneers of self-publishing software --Xlibris, 
iUniverse and AuthorHouse, Booksmart is complementary software, and can be downloaded through loading Blurb; 
while the professional e-publishing software such as InDesign and Quark XPress takes about $ 700. The use of 
Bookmart Self-publishing technology has helped to truly realize the popularization of publication (Jones, 2009). 
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Compared to the printing cost at least $ 1,000 of using Xlibris, iUniverse or AuthorHouse, just costing less than $ 20 
in Blurb, you can have an own fine book [3]. 
With the mature application of software technology, the marginal cost of self-publishing continues to decline, 
and the publishing market risk has become very low; Furthermore, cycle of web publishing is shorter, and quality 
printing is higher. Seeing from these features, it seems that the realization of that self-publishing achieving from 
Rich Economy to Blue Ocean Strategy then to Long Tail will be easily achieved, the new economy will be guided 
by those consumer goods derived from long-tail market, and consumers will make choice in the Long Tail market 
pushed to the infinity [4]. Long Tail phenomenon may be a new discovery, but also a long-standing old phenomenon, 
specifically, science and technology have developed and reached a realm which people continue to desire [5]. 
Mitchell and Coles (2003) [6] put forward a very detailed and comprehensive framework for business model, 
they pointed out: Business model refers to the question of which company (Who), for what purpose (Why) 
providing what kind of products and services (What), at what place (Where), on what time (When), by what price 
(How much), and get What value; the basic elements of business model proposed by Magretta in 2002 include: (1) 
characters (2) motivations and (3) plot. For companies, the plot refers to the process of developing earning ability, 
the role must be very clear, the motivation must be conducted. 
In this study, the author makes the following comparison to the definitions of the business model components 
proposed by Mitchell and Coles (2003) [6] as well as Magretta (2002) [7], and as the theory sensitivity and reference 
of various stages data analysis of the grounded theory coding, the comparison can help to successively refine 
construction data. The comparison table is as follows: 
Table 1. Comparison table of Components of the Business Models 







plot Components of the Business Models 
Why motivations 
3. Research design 
In this study, qualitative research methods are mainly used to construct supply chain model of self digital 
publishing. The author of this study first uses grounded theory research method to analyze the data of the existing 
text about authors’ interviews in self digital publishing websites, build the structure of self-publishing supply chain 
model, and summarize the key to success. Additionally, the author also presumes and estimates the development 
niche and the new look of publishing environment in the future digital age using the research results, to serve as 
reference for transformation of traditional publishers. 
3.1.  Research methods 
This study first uses grounded theory research method to code and analyze the data of the existing text about 
authors’ interviews in self digital publishing websites, build the structure of self-publishing supply chain model, and 
summarize the key to success. 
As a methodology first founded by two sociologists Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss in 1960, Grounded 
theory is a highly influential way of dealing with qualitative data, and one of the most important basic methodology 
about the qualitative development recognized by Western social science over the past forty years [8]. Grounded 
theory has a systematic procedure which can develop and inductively induce a qualitative research method for 
grounded theory focusing on a certain phenomenon, and its ultimate goal is to build a theory which can faithfully 
reflect social phenomenon. Strauss further noted: To construct a good grounded theory, people need to 
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systematically and intensively analyze data, usually including analyzing field survey record, interview records or 
other important documents word by word or sentence by sentence; as well as regularly comparing, widely collecting 
and logging data. As grounded theory was founded on the base of information, it is conducive for researchers to 
observe and understand connotations of researches, and provide meaningful guidance to researches. While the 
theory inferred from data is more close to reality than the theory combining a series of concepts together just 
according to experience or speculation. Strauss and Corbin (1990) [9] proposed a sequence of guiding principles and 
techniques of grounded theory, its process sequentially includes micro-analysis, open coding, axial coding and 
selective coding, while the process of helping researchers to complete their analysis is just the coding procedure of 
grounded theory. 
3.2 . Data collection 
In this study, the author takes the top five American self-publishers (AuthorHouse, BookSurge, iUniverse, Lulu, 
and Xlibris) as the analysis object of the existing texts, in order to understand their activities related to supply chain 
model in past years, and ensure their accuracy and objectivity, all of the enterprises’ internal data and external data 
are taken as the study material, the former includes profiles and authors interviews on the enterprises’ open websites; 
while the latter includes annual reports, periodicals and public press releases. 
The author of this study collected 43 pieces of authors interviews published on the five self digital publishers' 
websites, although these interviews are not provided by the researcher aiming at specific research topics and the 
research was not involved personally in the interviews, Murphy and Dingwall (2003) [10] proposed that materials 
generated from carriage-type texts are, in fact, much like the interviews. While interviews provide the opportunity to 
check the stories, texts cannot. 
3.3.  Data Analysis Methods and Procedures 
In this study, the researcher first takes data analysis to the 43 author interviews (carriage-type text) in the self 
digital publishers’ websites by grounded theory research method, builds self digital publishing supply chain model, 
and summarizes its key to success. The so-called carriage-type text contains: data written by participants in the study, 
posted and open-ended questionnaires, surveys online, records of family history or work history written by study 
participants, diaries, work logs, or answers to proposed research problems, all of these are the producing mode of 
carriage-type text. The following is the data analysis methods and steps first using grounded theory in this study. 
The researcher encodes the existing texts following the coding procedures of grounded theory, and gradually 
analyzes progressive coding, conceptual coding, focusing coding, development category and determining core 
category step by step. The outlines of various stages of coding and the examples of encoding process are as follows: 
(1) Theory Sensitivity: To increase the researcher’s analysis sensitivity, the author of this study uses Mitchell 
and Coles’ 7W (who, what, when, where, why, how, how much) framework, as well as Magretta’s three basic 
elements (characters, motivations, plot) as the data analysis reference in the encoding process to refine the 
theoretical framework of this study.  
 (2) Open Coding: In this study, an open coding procedure is implemented, namely the existing texts is named 
in way of conceptualization sentence by sentence. As the existing texts are of the authors’ interviews published by 
self digital publishers, in order to avoid misunderstanding the original intent due to wrong translation as much as 
possible, the coding of the first phase is briefly presented using words most close to the meaning and behavior of the 
data, after the 43 pieces of text coding of this study are completed, the coding of the first phase will be re-written 
into the 261 open coding, so as to make coding fit data better. 
(3) Focus coding: As the number of open coding is up to 261, to reduce the difficult of data analysis, the 
second-stage open coding mode is combined with the Strauss open coding phase, so the 261 open coding are 
clustered into the 65 focus coding. Taking focus coding as the second stage of the coding, refers to the method of 
using the most important, and / or the most frequent initial code to filter large amounts of data, to determine the 
adequacy codes, namely to decide which initial codes are the most analytic, the most sharp and have the most strong 
power to categorize data. Using focus coding, we can across interviews and observation, compare people's 
experience, behavior and interpretation. After coding being focused, the code should be compared with the data, to 
maintain the vitality of the code, and keep the code close to the data. 
(4) Axial Coding: In axial coding, researchers connect the categories with sub-categories in the level of face, to 
answer the questions of when, where, how events happen, so as to form more sperm and more complex explanation 
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for phenomenon. However, when handling real data, the relationship between events is not always obvious, and this 
study uses the organizational framework provided by Strauss, the so-called paradigm to assist the spindle coding. In 
this study, 65 focus coding are clustered into 13 categories, namely: publishing motivation, traditional publisher, 
author's agent, fight for rights, information sources, self-publishing business ,contents, author's personal qualities, 
niche market, mass market, author's business strategy, spillover effects and generating new motives, in the fourth 
chapter, through the typical models, the author correlate the various categories, and use existing text data to 
represent, explore and explain how the correlation among various categories generate, and obtain an initial grounded 
proposition.  
(5) Selective Coding: Selective coding refers to the process of integrating and refining the main categories to 
form a larger theoretical framework. In this study, the researcher takes 7W business model by Mitchell and Coles as 
well as business model of three basic elements (role, motivation, plot) by Magretta as the basis of theory sensitivity, 
to integrate the self-publishing supply chain model constructed using axial coding into the supply chain model with 
author as core, to form a complete explanation framework of this study. Because grounded theory allows data to 
naturally appear in research process, the author of this study recognizes the category of cross-media publishing to 
form a fourteenth category in the process of verifying the selective coding. Henceforth, in this limited text, no new 
properties or aspects emerge out of the information, and the results of the analysis is sufficient to describe most 
possible variances, namely it has achieved a theoretical saturation, then data collection can be stopped, and this 
study can be terminated. 
 
4. Results 
In this section, the author makes data analysis and connection of the 13 categories, builds self digital publishing 
supply chain, obtains proposition from the original data by grounded method, and secondly, compares the theoretical 
framework with the original data and adds supply chain components and literature dialogue, verifies the theoretical 
framework, to get a self digital publishing model more concrete. 
4.1. Description of main category correlations 
General self digital publishing writers often take long time to write in their own professional fields, and then 
submit their [contents] to [traditional publisher] or [author agent] to seek publishing opportunities, but most authors 
have to spend long time to wait for a respond from publishers, or are directly rejected. However, in order to [fight 
for right of publishing], some writers seek self-publishers to provide all publishing services through [information 
sources] from libraries or friends, while some writers, impacted by friends’ horror experience in traditional 
publishing, directly decide to choose self-publishing. Unlike the screening mechanism of traditional publishing, self-
publishing can help authors to have their works appear on the market and realize their dreams of becoming writers 
quickly costing a little investment.  
In the self-publishing model, the most important role is the author itself. The [author's personal qualities] of 
self-publishing will affect his business strategy. Those active authors, not only have a hand in the entire work of 
publishing, but also establish their own vast Internet of people and sell their works to [niche market]; while those 
inward-looking authors, being keen on face-saving, and not good at contacting with readers by themselves, 
completely rely on planning made by self-publishers, to access [mass market] through mainstream channels. 
Because of the fast spread in [niche market], the works often are extended from communities to regions, and then 
from regions to the whole country in a short time, and in addition to this [diffusion effect], some authors’ works not 
only attract mainstream media coverage but also receive several awards of the publishing industry, and even can be 
invited to the United States to take part in the most authoritative interview--- Oprah Winfrey Show.  
After completing the first individual publication, the author may create some new motivations as follows: (1) 
To start the next POD publication (2) To share personal experiences (3) To publish work through traditional 
publishers (4) To sell copyrights of contents cross media 
4.2. Grounded model of self digital publishing 
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Through the above data analysis, linking the main categories with sub-categories, the grounded model self-
publishing as Fig.1 is gained, where the [cross-media selling copyright] begins jumping from the initial coding to 
the fourteenth main category in the spindle coding process, then it is distinguished with a dotted line.  
 
Fig.1. Grounded model of self digital publishing process 
4.3. Contingency model of self digital publishing supply chain 
In order to sell own [contents] and fight for own [publishing rights], the self-publishing authors with clear 
[publishing motive] seems to like an entrepreneur, they develop executable [marketing strategies], find the most 
suitable strategic partner through [information source], then publish their own contents and transmit their works to 
[market] successfully, through [author agents], [traditional publishers], [self-publishers] and even the hotly 
discussed e-book publishing platform. So the grounded model above mentioned is switched to the contingency 
model of self digital publishing supply chain obtained from the 7W developed by Mitchell and Coles as well as the 
three elements theory developed by Magretta, this is shown in Fig.2. 
Seeing from the following business model, the process and the necessary links of self-publishing are not 
different from those of traditional publishing, the only difference is that any part of publication will no longer be 
patent of traditional publishers. Any publishers, printers, publishing agent or individuals who can help authors to 
complete the publication and marketing so as to obtain the best interests, can be qualified for this new role.  
 
Figure 2. Contingency model of self digital publishing supply chain 
5. Conclusion  
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5.1. Self digital publishing supply chain model 
Although there is not threshold in self-publishing, for a publication want to gain market recognition, quality of 
its contents is still the most important. In traditional publishing, writer agents or editors are responsible for checking 
works to ensure the accuracy of works, while the quality of self publication, in addition to publishing agent's 
recommendations, all checking tasks will be returned to the authors themselves. 
In marketing respect, a self-publishing author is like an entrepreneur, most marketing activities are carried out 
by the author itself, or the authors entrust self-publishers to sell their books through mainstream channels. Those 
active authors, not only have a hand in the entire work of publishing, but also establish their own vast Internet of 
people and sell their works to niche market through reputation marketing and then spread to the mainstream channel 
accessing mass market, and their good contents can even be adapted for movies or TV programs. Many successful 
authors even transform into publishing agents or self-publishers to help other authors in self-publishing, thus such 
copy of success results in double-speed increase per year in participants of individual publishing. 
5.2. Self-publishing and traditional publishing of the similarities and differences 
Seeing from the following business model of self digital publishing summarized by grounded theory, the 
process and the necessary links of self-publishing are not different from those of traditional publishing, and the only 
difference is that any part of publication will no longer be patent of traditional publishers. Any publishers, printers, 
publishing agents or individuals who can help authors to complete the publication and marketing so as to obtain the 
best interests, can be qualified for this new role. 
Self-publishing lets authors not only control 100% rights, but also assume 100% responsibility for the contents 
of their works, of course, as well as receive100% profits. Because of the characteristics of self-funding, the authors 
have right to choose their partners and methods of cooperation, while the authors’ personal benefit will also be 
diluted by the increase in intermediary roles. 
5.3. The key to the success of self digital publishing 
(1) More requirements, faster publishing: in the United States, there are many people want to publish their 
books, and but an average rejection rate over 90%.While self-publishing seldom reject customers and run quickly, 
just can help authors to achieve the dream of becoming writers. 
(2) Service-oriented supply chain, lower risk: self-publishing is a service-oriented supply chain fully 
established on the demand side, its sales object mainly change from readers to the authors. As the authors pay their 
own expenses, self-publisher needn’t consider commercial interests, and need not take the risk, if the economic scale 
is big enough (enough works and publishing volume), it is almost a business never lose. 
(3) Publishing and customized marketing: self-publishers provide a few of POD printing services, mainstream 
marketing channels, also provide package-type publishing and marketing options according to the author budget, 
specifically plan and organize customized publishing marketing activities for the authors, so as to make self-
publishing more flexible. 
(4) Higher profits for authors: as the authors pay at their own expenses, they control all publishing rights and 
can get higher proportion of sales income than from traditional publishers, and this is the main reason why authors 
prefer self-publishing and why POD growth surpasses traditional publishing. 
(5) The authors devoting like entrepreneurs: self-publishing allow authors to own their copyrights and control 
all resources, for them, self-publishing is like building business, the authors hire partners needed in publishing links , 
produce and control their own products, know where the readers are, send their works to niche readers through 
marketing methods, raise visibility of works through continuous diffusion effect, and even have the opportunity to 
make cross-media publishing, in other words, the authors create a market, then carry out publishing and marketing 
themselves. Such a publishing model seems to go back to the commission printing model in the early nineteenth 
century, but because of developed Internet technology, there are more publishing options now. In short, instead of 
reducing the links of the publishing value chain, self-publishing can make the value chain better, and authors’ 
entrepreneur characteristics and input level is the most important key to the success in self-publishing. 
(6) Update capability of self-publishing platform: authors hope their works being read rather than being 
protected, while what readers notice are not publishing firms or publishers but a large number of books promoted. 
For self-publishers, in addition to possessing all the features of traditional publishing, providing customized 
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publishing services, they should be able to provide more marketing channels and sales which is the most important 
and generally authors are most concerned about. The five American self-publishers in this study can not only 
provide the mainstream channels (such as Amazon, Barnes) like traditional publishing, but also provide digital-type 
publishing models (such as e-books, read this), have ability to update platforms, provide cross-type, cross-media 
services which can transfer authorizations for authors to choose, and cleverly make use of  the digital publishing 
pattern of E(electrical) to P (print), which will be the most efficient, lowest cost, most mainstream self-publishing 
model. 
(7) Copying success forms a multiple long-tail phenomenon: in the United States, many self-publishing authors 
transform their roles to publishing agents, they publish books about self-publishing, set up self-publishing firms, 
provide successful experience and service related to self-publishing, help other authors to quickly copy the success, 
and they have become the biggest competitor against writer agents and editors. Therefore, the self-publishing supply 
chain model will not only result in the long-tail phenomenon of mass production of endless publications, but also of 
publishers, and in the future , every person wanting to publish book can find more people, more channels to help his 
self-publishing. 
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